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One of Clark Hall 's entrances, marked wffh caution tape and warning nyers during the ashestos removal Sarah Myers! The Current 

Clark Hall undergoes asbestos removal 
Asbestos remediation projects are ongoing process around campus 

HEATHER WELBORN 
Staff Writer 

Clark Hall was loud with 

student \vhispers last 'week as 
apprehensions rose over the 
asbestos removal taking place in' 
me stairwell. On March 4, the 
north stairway entrances were 
individually taped off, bearing 
signs ominously declaring 
DANGER: ASBESTOS. Also 
posted was the extension for 
Jerry Goodwin, manager of 

, environmental health and safety 
at University of Missouri-St. 
Louis, who was eager to address 
student concerns in an interview. 

Goodwin's department is 
responsible for compliance 
with environmental and safety 
regulations and the proper 
removal of hazardous materials 

generated on campus. 
" Our goal is to keep students, 

faculty 2nd staff safe," Goodwin 
sajd, explaining that asbestos 
removal is common and hicrhly 

regulate procedure and no one 
was .at rjsk as long as they sta. T .d 
OU[ of the acriye work area. 

U lSI cond u d dozens of 
asbestos ' reme i tion projecrs 
1.' e this one last I ear in s :veral 
locat" ons across campus-. The 

EHS department oversa\\ the 
asbestos removal at Clark Hall, 
which was done . by ourside 
contractors and completed 
within 48 hours. The contractors 
are highly trained and certified by 
the state in asbestos containment 
and remediation and followed 
strict procedures required by 
state and federal law. Steve Struck 
of the EHS department typically 
oversees asbestos remediation 
projects, but he was attending 
five days of asbestos training and 
certification classes last week. 

Asbestos is a common 
construction material, especially 
in older buildings. It is a 
naturally occurring silicate 
mineral and was formerly used 

in products as common as brake 

pads and oven mitts. It strong 
fibers and fire resistance make it 
an effective insulator and sound 
buffer. Asbestos was also used 

in Bo r tile, acih , ive' pipe 
in ulati n hotplate wirina and 
EV n decoratively in bomes in 
"popcorn" c .iling . Its 1 se is not 
mir 1 b'mn .d. 
'The danger of asbstos lies 

in its physjcal condition. H 
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it is "friable" or easily brok n 

int smaller particles - as can 
happen in building remodeling 
- it has the pot n tial to 

become airborne. I f inhaled 
the fibers can become 1 dged in 
the lungs. Expo ure to a bestos 
fibers leads to an increased 
risk of lung cancer, . b tosis 
or mesothelioma later in life, 
leading the EPA to regulate its 
use in 1973. Since men, federal 
and state laws have provided clear 
guidelineS governing asbestos 
risk and remm·al. If me asbestos 
is not friable or if it is sealed or 
coated, it poses no threat and 
can be safel left in phce. 

The asbestos was remo ed 
from the fifth floor c ilings of 

both stairwells in C lark Hall 
last week after maintenance 
notic d Bakes of the mineral 
near the sk-ylight durino a 

routine building in eetion. 
Goo win xplain .d dlat while 
the depan menr usually wairs 
umi1 spring br ak or weekends 
to begi neW pro} crs in high
rraffic areas rhe de ision was 
made to address it immediately 
and rem diate it as , oon as it 
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could be scheduled. 
The h mical rem diation 

procedure i highly regul t d 
and v f) specific, and removal 
requirement are p ted on 
the Environmental Prote tion 
Ag ncy s " eb 'ire. Removing the 
asbestos it If is the easy part 
and was completed in about an 
hour. Good , in said the set-up 
and tear-down of the job took 
nearly three times as long as the 
chemical clean-up. 

Every inch of the fifth 

floor stairway was covered in 
protective, plastic to prevem 
accidental contamination. 

Workers wo re respirators as 
they worked on scaffolds eight 
feet up to essemially vacuum 

up the asbe T O . After s raping 
the owd r im o a funnel 
suction pum p it is run through 
an attached H igh-Efficieng 
Parriculatei\ir fi l r, trapping the 
contaminant befofe it reaches 
the ai r. nUke orne other 
hazardous was -es on campus, 
. b (0 is not combustible and 
is ent ro a p, cial landfill for 
disposal iI1Stead of undergoing 
in ineratlon. 

The fifth floo r stairvvay was 
also kept at negati e pressure 
with an industrial blow r and 
@r ed flex rube, preventing 
air fro m th , workspace from 
releasing into the nyironmenr. 
Thl "negati e pressure" 
environment was maintained 
during the job and overnight 
until an industrial hygienist 
took air sampl early Tuesday 
morning. The tests yielded no 
asbestOs contamination, and the 
area was re-opened for public 

use. Then the south stain.vay 
was lased, and the process was 
repeated. 

Goodwin would like to 
reassure students of their 
safety on campus. In addition 

co the regulations followed 
by his department, UMSL 
is also subject to urprise 
inspections by d e EPA and 
1v1issouri Deparrment of 
Namral It sources. These i its 
ensure universi ty compliance 
wich environmental standards. 
Smdems are en om-aged to 

omac[ his deparrmem with. any 

questions or cone rns regarding 
environmental sa ety on mpus. ' 
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What's CUrrent 
''Whars Currenf' is the weekfy calendar of UMSL campus events and is a free service for student organizations. Submissions must be bJmed in by 5 p.m. the 
Thursday before publication; first~ome, first-served. Listings may be edited for length and style. E-mail event listings to thecurrenttips@umsl.edu, with the 
subject 'Whafs CurrentB No phone or written submissions. 

MONDAY, MARCH 11 
Monday Noon Series: Privacy in the Internet Age 
Charlie N[iJler, computer security researcher, discusses the histo ry of 
threats to Internet privacy from the earliest 'beginnings of the world wide 
web to social media today 12: 15 -1: 1 5 p.m. in 402]. C. Penney Conference 

Center. 2\liller currently works at T\,l;ritter as security engineer, having 
prcvioush- ,vorked at the National Security Agency. For information, 
contact Ka.ren Lucas at 314-516-5698 

Distinguished Speaker Series: Brian F. Lavin 
Brian F. Lavin, pr 'dent/ CEO, NTS D 'elopment Company, speaks on 

"Public-Pri'-ate Partnechip Ma.ximum \ allle for a Lini rsit), FOl;lndation," 
5:30 - 7: 15 p.m. in l\Wlennium Student Center s CentLUY Rooms. The 
purp . e o f the Distinguished Sp aker Seri . is to fea ture a leader of 
nOIable achie,-emem to talk about topics pertinent to bll iness. For 
information, contac t Ialika Horne at 314--516-4 49. 

TUES AY, MARCH 12 
2013 UMSL Women Trailblazers A\\rard 
Ceremony 

IS 18th an nual \\" men Trailblaz r \\'ard .r monr t k s piac t 2 
p.m. i th i\CC ntury R ill. A and B. T hi - year's tb me i "\\'7 men 
Ins iring Innov cion th rough Imagination: Celebra 'ng -'omen in Science, 
Techn logy> E n 'necrin and ;\bthematic. Gue t Speaker: Dr. Patric.ia 
\\ olff founder and cxecuti\'e direct r o f ~I ds & Food f r Kid . For 
inf rmati n, . n tact Kath leen Falcon at 3 1-+-516-56 5. 

M ovie: 'Dead M an Walking' 
Inspired by the true story f Sister H len P ej n' [elati n hip \\ith a 

condemned man, thi pro 'oca· v e:amin non f rim puni 'hment and 
redemption tars Su 'an Sarandon and Sean Penn star and is directed by 
Tim Robbins. The screenin)", - 10 p.m. in 01SC Pilot House, is part of 

CriITljnal Justice Awarenes. Week lLf1d Social Justice 010nth. Sponsored by 
the Catholic Newman Ceorer, with the collaboration of the Department 
of Criminolog r and Criminal Jus tice, who " rill lead a Q&A after the film. 
For information, contact Rachelle Simon at 31 4-385-3455. 

U niversity Jazz Ensemble concert 
The UMSL Jazz Ensemble, under the direction of Jim ~lidner, presents a 
night of great jazz, from Count Basie to Stan Kenton, 7:30 p.m. in Touhill 

Performing Arts Center's Anheuser-Busch Performance Hall. For 
information, contact Touhill Ticket Office at 31 4-516-4949. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 13 ' 
UPB Life-Sized Clue 
UPB offers a chance to play the classic board game as one of the pieces 
and figure out who got murdered and how they did it, noon - 3 'p.m. on 
third Floor of MSC. Chance to win a new iPad for filling out a survey at 

the event: For more information, contact Charlie McDonald or other UPB 

member at 314-516-5531. 

Veteran"s: Warriors Arts Alliance Coffeehouse 
The UMSL Veterans Center will host the \Varriors Arts Alliance in having 
a coffeehouse session from 1-3 p.m in the lounge. Veterans can come in 

and write about their experiences, using any format and about many 

different topics. For information, contact UMSL Veterans Center at 
314-516-5705. 

Campus Crimeline 

'N either Jew nor Greek - Greek Jews after the War' 

This lecture, 6:30 - 9:30 p.m. in MSC Century Room A, examines the 
varied ways in which Greek jews experienced World War II, and describes 

,the particularly difficult circwnstances in which Greek Je\\ll.sh survivors 
found themselves afterward. For information, contact Bob Ell at 314-516-

299. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 14 
Pi Day 

ISL . iath Club celebrates Pi Day 11 a.m. - 2 p. m. on the MSC Patio. 
Contests include 1'1'1&1.\1 Jar Contest and a Pi Recitation Contest. Person 
who can recite the most digits of Pi wins a tablet. Other prizes include a 
Kindle and gift cards. Free T-shirts. For information, contact Jessica Bleile 
at 31 4-640-0594. 

Feminist Film Series 
Part III of the a,vard-winning documentar~', "Half the Sky: Turning 
Oppre i n into Opportunity for \\omen \'rorld-\'(!ide" will be shown at 
2:30 - 4:30 p.m. in the Gender Studies offices, located in Lucas 494. Free 
p p c m; BYO soda. for information, contact Sally Ebest at 314-516-6383. 

Jubilee Lecture Series: The Rise and Fall of 

Civilizations 
Department f !\nthropology, Sociology, and Languages presents an 

nin of archaeolouicallectures tided 'The Rise and Fall of 

Civilizati n 6:30 - 8:3 p.m. in J.c. Penney room 202. Dr. 1lichael 
Cosm po ulos, Hellenic Goyernment-Karakas Foundation Chair of Greek 

tuclies and professor of archaeology, will present "The Emergence of 
tates: The ISL rchaeological Expedition in Greece." Dr. 1lichael 

Ohnersorgcn, assist..'lnt professor of anthropology, \vill present '~'\.fter the 
Fall: Cultural Continuity and Ritual Sacrifice in West Mexico." For 
information, contact Beth Landers at 314-516-6546. 

'Four by Tenn' theatrical performance 
In celebration of j'ylissouri's own Tennessee Williams, the Department of 
Theatre, Dance and Media Studies will present selected scenes from the 
playwright's most compelling \vork, March 14-17 at 7 :30 p.m. and March 
16-17 @ 2 p.m., in Touhill PAC's Lee Theater. For information, contact 
Touhill Ticket Office at 314-516-4949. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 16 
The Civil War & The Railroad 
John W Barriger Iv, the great grandson of a Civil War Officer, will talk 
about the importance of railroads during the Civil War, 2 p.m. in the St. 

Louis Mercantile Library, T.J. Library lower level. For information, co~tact 
Valenda Curtis at 314-516-7248. 

SUNDAY, MARCH 17 
UPB Easter Eggs Hunt 
UPB hosts a cahnce to find eggs, get prizes and have fun. For information, 
contact Charlie McDonald or other UPB member at 314-516-5531. 

LOST PROPERTY - MILLENNIUM STUDENT CEN· 
TER 

THEFT - WEST DRIVE GARAGE 
March 5 - Report # 13-092. 

--' wantto be 

HEARD March 1 - Report #13-08/ 
An UMSL student reponed the loss of a parking 
permit prior to affixing it to their vehicle. Disposi
tion: Report taken. 

SUSPICIOUS PERSON - SETON HALL 
March 3 - Report # 13-088. 
UMSL Police identified a former student that had 
previously been reponed as a suspicious person. -
Disposition: Informational report taken. 

An UMSL student reported the theft of their park
ing permit from their parked vehicle. Disposition: 
Report taken. 

ASSAULT - MARK TWAIN GYM 
March 5 - Report # 13-095. 
UMSL Police are investigating a repon of an assault 
following a basketball game at the gym. Disposition: 
Report taken. 

??? • • • 
sign up for 

THE CURRENT 
thecurrent -onli ne.com/a bout-us/em ployment 
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News at Noon discussion tack es 
KARLYNE KILLEBREW 
STAFF WRITER 

News at Noon, a monthly current events 

discussion and lunch co-sponsored by 'The 
Current, focused on "]he 'Gay Cure' Myth: 
Tales of a Resarch Failure" for its student-faculty 

discussion on March 6 in the N1illennium 

Student Center Century rooms. 
James Linsin, PsyD., Counseling 

Psychologist/Coordinator ofOuueach at U MSL 

Health, \XTellness & Cowlseling Services and 

Emily Strang, MA, Doctoral Studem in Clinical 
Psychology led a discussion of a New York Tunes 

article titled «Psychiatry Giant Sorry for Backing 
'Gay Cure' ,"whjle the about 100 students 

present enjoyed pizza, provided courtesy of the 

New York Times. 
The New York Times article was written 

by Benedia Carey chronicling the published 

apology from psychology giant Dr. Robert 

Spitzer and his shifting professional beliefS 
prior to it concerning whether horn05exuaLitv 

is " curable," a viewpoint promoted by som~ 
members of the religious political right, or simply 

a non-pathological individual diHerence like 

being right or left handed. 

Strang offered some historical background on 
the topic, before Limin took over leading the 

discussion . 

In the 19705, homosexuality was considered 

a mental disorder. A comparative study, done 
by Spitzer between acknowledged health 

disorders such as alcoholism or depression and 

homosexuality, determined that it was n t. 

'The former twO cau ed "marked distress or 

impairment, whil homosexuality did not," 

Spi tzer found. When helping to re-write the 

American Psychiatric - 0 'ati n'5 diagno ti c 

manual, he had the word "hom exuality 

removed Tom the lise of mental disord rs 

and replaced on a list f "sexLlal orientation 

disrurbance, which refered t people whose 

orientat i ns caused them stress. 

While many m embers and allies of the gay 
communi ty were reported as having celebrated 

this occasion, considering it a "civil rights 
breakthrough," many people ",,,ho identified 

themselves as ex-gays were enraged by the 

faa that they were being denied acclamation 

for what they considered to be their personal 

acruevemen ts. 

A procedure referred to variously as "reparative 
therapy," "sexual reorientation" or "conversion 

therapy;" and sometimes dubbed the "gay cure," 

claims to "cure" people of homosexuality. People 

who believed that they had successfulh- been 

participants in such proceedings were co~vinced 
that they actually do work and that they could be 

"cured" of being gay. 
This thinking presented the problematic 

implication that being gay is wrong or that 
something must be wrong with certain people 

because they are gay, Linsin noeed. 

Despite the pivotal role Spitzer played in de
stigmatizing homosexuality in the scientific 

realm, a later study he conducted seemed to 
suppOrt (he efi-ectiveness of a --say cure." After 

being a rev red figure in the psychology; Spitzer's 

sudden seeming reversal on homo exuality 

threnened his standing in his field. 
As Spitzer had begun to look at the topic, 

he questioned if there was anything ,,;oM 
examining in the theory of conversion therapy. 

Could people really be changed from gay to 

straight? Spitzer conducted a survey of200 men 

and "vomen who had undergone the therapy 

and conduaed phone interviews with them 

discussing sexual urg , feelin6'S and behaviors 

both before and aft r the therapy. 

\; hen he went to publ i h the results pitzer 

refused to 1 r (he scud\' be revi bv his 
pe rs. How r, he oui nor top them' from 
publishing their own critiques_ In the word - f 
Dr. Jen njfer Siciliani, w110s human sexuali 

lass wa.s pres or f; r this - m it was simply ad 

ience. pitzer' om m porari ev n thought 

Or. James Linsin leads a student-faculty discussion of so-called "gay cure" MICHAEL PLUMBITHE CURRENT 
at the March 6 News at Noon. 
so. how'therapy simply hindered "rus self-acceptance 

As Strang said at the beginning of the forum, as a gay man and induced thoughts of silicide 
sexual orientation flexibility comes in the form of . .. but at the time when I was recruited for the 

identi ty, arousal and aqraruon. Spitzer's test only Spitzer study; I was referred as a success story. I 
obseIVed self-identification, Linsin noted. would have said I was making progress." 

The apology, howe\u, became necessary when Spitzer responded saying, "You know it's the 

Spitzer acknowledged the damage he had done only regret I have; the only professional one." 

by empowering individuals who tend to diSTOrt Each table of people at the event given a list 
and deconte."'Ctualize science in :favor of thetr own of questions concerning the topic and asked to 

agendas, reinforcing their heavily propagated discuss them among those at the table. Linsin 

beliefS that being gay is wrong or hints at a then asked tables to share their answers to these 

deficiency within a person. questions, which sparked generation of ideas on 

The N ational Association for Research and topics as diverse as whether or not reparative 

Therapy of Homosexuality teamed up with therapy should be legal to whether any of this 

socially conservative groups and ran what Carey's would even seem as heinous if they simply 

~de called "aggressive campaigns, raking out changed the titles of the processes. Hands went 

full page ads in major nev papers trumpeting up, ~Uld people defended their claims. 
su stOries _" In Finland, a po]jtician used these D espite the many twists and turns the 

exa t test ul ts ro argue a.:,cainst civil unions. conversation took, the focus nC1.-ef shifted from 

Thes arts had de.. -rauon impacts on the imponance of the consequences that issues 

s m e panicip.uus. Gabriel Arana, an ex-theupy such as these have on the communities that they 

patient poke with Spitzer -ears later, det_liling affect. 

ee lashback The Current has been part of the university since 
1966. For the campus' fiftieth anniversary, we are re
printing selected articles from our archives. This article 
originally ran on March 11, 1976. 

Women'" Day feature 

The HMSl. camp ee]e'brated 
Jutttn.atff}nal Women 's Day. 
tvtatel! 8. b; featttt!og '11 most 
distingUished lecture.r, C6u.ttes,y 
of the F-emltliSl AUiancC-. Ftor· 
etlC¢ Ltl.5COln~. a -spry 89 year 
oM \!etetan oJ the. feminist 

. movernent, spoke bd«e a cr(lwQ 
of..)OO faaulty and students in 
Luea' HtdJ. Her topit W.as "Serf 
to Citiz.en.: How WOmen . 8~ame . 
Membe.rsof the Hlima.~,Race ; " 

One bunored . nd Men y~five 
ye.litS ago, before th " merlcan 
women' s movent nt stnt(!G.' 
she hegall in a loar ,stl'ident 
voice, ;'women had few, if any. 
rlghts. When It won1al1 mattifd 
her property was c.ede.-d to. bet 
husbatid nd her husband ~uld 
claim her salary 01' give away 
net chitdren.. 

.. A mllri was allowed I.) hea 
hL ,wife with a 'r s01lable in
stmmenf ! once defined !I, 

s iek 'nQ thicker than. . ma.tl·~ 
thumb'. It was considered im
moral for a w'Qman to speak in 
public Hire this . 'The ramou4; 
feminist Lucy Stone was . once 
expelJed from het churcli fot 
gi\!in~ a pUblic lecture agatns't 

slavery," 
iuscQmb etplained tbat the 

American fe minist m veme-ol 
grew out of' the A boUtimtis-i 
can e, Yet eve.n ·.male A®Htiim~ 
lsts 'tefused to seat eiiht Amer~ 
leAn delegates a IUl inter· 
national anti-slavery ~nfete.nce 
,in :England m 1640 trt:cause they 
were wO'men~ The. Quakers .were 
the only gl'OUp that tklievt.'1J In 
se:w.al equality in that eta. sh~ 
said. , . . 

" Tbe f ll'Si national ronference 
DO fe minism in America was 
held. in Wooster, Massachusetts 
111 185(), 's:he continoed. "At 
fhi · point the three main !ea~rs 
of the movement were luc\! 
Stone~ Susan Atrthony, and Elf-
4~betfl Kay St n on. GraduaU ' 
some of the w tst opnr sions 
we re removed: womt~ll eould 
attend public ~chools and their 

. c iJd en CQuid not be taken away 
from the.m. by their nus ~!Od . • 

_ " 1 was in the third. generatiDrJ 
of the movem -nt, but one great 
oppr ssion remained: w men 
could not Vdt . America was 

lIp~d to be a de.lf!octac,,', yet 
women. along with criminals and 
he insane! couid not vote . Well. 

we didn't ute that company!" 
Lusromb. who graduated ftom 

MiT as an architect has pri-
{l!Oltlntntdon pAg': 81 

iPRO .. WOMEN WOMAN: Veter. 
an feminist l1orenl"e .wSoomb, 
nCtwS9, spoke at UMSt 
durlng Int .. tfunal Women's 
De} j Marcl1 8. {Photo by Jeune 

Mongold.] , 

ICilndnned from c 11 

mllri!} lev wd n' t hfe ill lhe 
tau e ,r feminimu. 1nde~d sht 
hdped org ne~e League 01 

WOO\en Vettl and W 3etf¥t in 
Ihe Wilm~ns In ' "lfa tlmutl 
lAif.1 for Peace anti f!(ledom. 
B1it her {'MCeffl fur ~OdA! jU!'ilkc 
e\1l'1irls r alllHr oppre~st'd, not 
)II'» Mil1en. ne luiS w ,rl\ -
with the ACtO, the NAACP, 

di'ilttlL m~nt gTIlUps around !hr 
worki. St.'t' tl~itW China m jgb£ 

\tht~n SU 'n Vlll ere frowl1cd 
1 pon, 

"II loot . . \ eIl r~ til den"ted 
caml ~nlng lIJ dn tnt iHlmcn 
me rrhl m Hilt m a smgle 
sUItt namel ~ W ¥~mio~ iii 
IV\'jj1 " I . ' I 'n-1(t'N, S lt1 

. aih, .Ie finn en!um 
for \vomcn's . uffrag' Wt : in-

creasing every year. By 19111 

twenty-seven stales allowea 
women to vote, Women were 
BOW l poUtkftl forct! bot~ par· 
ties had to p : attention to 
them; Luscomb I wbfr saw the 
'fanl\)(!$ fe1llini~t Susan AntnMY 
lecture whc·n she Wb fiye '~af8 
old, w~rKed nlfmy I, ng and hanl 
hUUJs, fm wum ~ n ' S 4uffrage < 

During lmc ~'ampai II in Mas- ' 
dIU ;u~ in i91S n blade 111 
~r~ch~ in 19 w ~1s, 

I Finitl!,\' WOlf)l!li in !he \t~l!r 

U, • bec' m~ trt' , self·gfweming 
- - ,, ! 'd 14 ,.1 CItizens!' SIltl at , \nlen rOl 

state of Tennr 'see ratifi'd [he 
'l \~n Amcnonrnl in. i9l0. Yet 
even iilday tht SlrUU1e is no! 
aver. Th greatest discrimination 
'is ~)inst wor~ il1g women, 

\Vbm~n, who comprise' 4b pet 
rent of tht wort fore ! . make 
o~y 59 per ~nt of the wtge~ 
men. do. Bisek wamen mt only 
49 per cent; This means wome~ 
are being kept fa low pa}ing 
j "s .and aren't hting promoted 
lohigher paying .and more 
hl(efesltng johs 

O r-· " 'I" I. ' I~ . uf ill )J nlUlon lllUltefl 

under six. 111ere are· day C3rt 

~tc1li1ies fur only M' mUU"ll! OJ 

,h cnmulued, II ik e~ta miU 

~3SS the ERA. betause aU d[~ 
lens are supposed t. be free and 
equnL Men will find !1~.J ~a ~ d 

-til e in Irr~ 100, for men :lnd 

wont n win hav~ a greater 
" (omr~d ~bip in thc struggie [\If 

peaet jusl'ke and soccal 
I, it 

eq Ilty! 
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Three international students cOlne to UMSL to study language 

Mohannad Almohanna, Mohammed Tuman and Abdullah Ateeq. 

ANYA GLUSHKO FEATURES EDITOR 

Living at University of Mis
souri-St. Louis does not strike 
most students as a challenge 
or a major change. However, 
UMSL is highly diverse and 
helps to educate students from 
many different parts of the 
world. The various makeup of 
the population enables students 
and professors to expand their 
horizons and learn more about 
other cuI tures and their way of 
life. 

Three students from Saudi 
Arabia came to UMSL in Janu
ary to study English. Mohannad 
Almohanna, graduate, banking 

and finance, is working on his 
first year of graduate studies. He 
plans to stay at UMSL for the 
ne ·t three years to finish his ed
ucation. Abdullah Ateeq, fresh
man, English, and Ivfohammad 
Tuman, freshman, English, 
plan to stay at UMSL for the 
next eight months, then return 
to King Saud University to be
come interpreters. 

"We want to learn the lan
guage from native speakers and 
get to know a new culture and 
traditions," Almohanna said. 

Sometimes it can be challeng
ing for international students to 
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understand the language and 
the culture. "\,('hen someone 
comes to a new country, he will 
face difficulties, but he will get 
over it. When someone does not 
have the skills to speak English, 
they will use body language to 
communicate ... Food is dif
ferent. Clothing is different, 
too. In Saudi Arabia, we wear 
thobe, robe[s] made out of very 
soft fabric, generally cotton. We 
wear different colors in winter 
season, but we \\·C.ar just white 
color in the summer season, 
because when the sun comes 
to your thobe, it will make you 
extremely hot; white will reRect 
the sun, Tuman said. 

For footwear, sandals -
made out of leather or other 
natural materials and usually 
handcrafted by older men -
are preferred. Local produce is 
more affordable on the market 
than the produce that is export
ed from other cow1tries such as· 
Italy and France. 

Niost of the people are 
friendly and helpful. Every 
country had good people and 
bad people, but most of the 
people there are friendly as well 
as here ... There is one religion, 
Islam. There are some rules in 
Islam. For example, \\Then you 
smile to other people, you are 
giving them a gift," Almohanna 
said. 

There is one month when all 
Muslim people fast. 'This tradi
tion only goes for adults, start
ing at IS years old. From sun
rise to sunset, men and women 
go without consuming any food 
or drink. 

"When we fast, we will re
member the poor people, and 
we will live their experience ... 
They do nor eat, they do not 
have money ... After this spe
cial month ends, we must give 
them money, food and supplies 
... You can buy toys to make 
kids happy, ' Tuman said. 

'-' One holiday thar we cele
brate lasts three days after this 
special month of fast, and at 
that time we have feasts. All 
the relatives come together and 

are celebrating vvith us. Even 
.vhen they are in other cities, 
they com"e to one home and 
sit together ... The families in 
our coun try are not like here; 
they are much bigger. Our aver
age family size with relatives is 
about 30 people," Tuman said. 

"1here is no racism in our 
country; black, white, they are 
all the same. We are all human," 
Tuman said. 

"I pray five times a day. 
Each prayer is about three min
utes. When your praying time 
comes, you have to close shops 
and stores to respect the time of 
prayer," Ateeq said. 

This is a custom in Sau
di Arabia only. "ivly mother 
is from Dubai~ so w'henever I 
wept there, the bells called, but 
nobody closed their shops," Tu
man said. 

"In America, rhe most fa
mous sports are football and 
hockey; in Saudi Arabia, the 
special sporr is soccer. The kids 
are crazy about it. They play and 
play it every day," Tuman said. 

Almohanna, Ateeq and Tu
man are enjoying staying in 
Oak Hall at UMSL. They are 
eager to discover the culture of 
St. Louis. "The food at UMSL 
is really good. I like the dining 
hall. The shuttle is very conve
nient, tOO, and MetroLink is, as 
\vell. It can save you some mon
ey. It is awesome," Ateeq said. 

Social protest poetry read at Monday Noon Series 
ALBERT NALL STAFF WRITER 

Members of the Faculty 
of Languages and Cultures in 
the University of Missouri-St. 
Louis Departments of Anthro
pology, Sociology and Lan
guages recited poetry rooted 
in various forms of social pro
test on March 4 from 12: 15 to 

1 :30 p.m. in the J .C. Penney 
Conference Center. The audi
ence of approximately 40 was 
treated to refreshments during 
the event, which was part of 
the Monday Noon Series for 
Spring 2013 ,sponsored by the 
Missouri Arts Council. 

After the introduction by 
Karen Lucas, assistant director 
for the Center for Human
ities, and Maria Balogh, assis- . 
tant professor of Spanish, the 
recitation began with Dr. Ma
ria Kouti, a lecturer who read 
a couple of poems in Greek by 
Manolis Anagnostakis. Anag
nostakis was a Greek poet as 
well as a Marxist. 
Anagnostakis was at the 

forefront of the Greek Civ-
il War, in which the Greek 
army fougl t against the 
Greek Communist Party. T l e 

Greek Civ 'l Wi "r had poli tical 
dim nsions in the issu s of 
martial law and humaJ rights 

violations, as well as torture 
and oppressive regimes, Kouri 
said. 

"Anagnostakis believed 
that history could not be 
counted or discounted. 
Whether you are for or against 
a cause, Anagnostakis con
tended that a decision was a 
matter of conscious self-deter
mination and must be carried 
out one way or the other," 
Kouti said. Kouti recited from 
a couple of other poems writ
ten by Anagnostakis. 

Dr. Liz Fonseca, assistant 

professor of Spanish, then 
read work by Chico Buarque 
de Holanda, a musician, writ
er, activist and dramatist from 
Brazil. 

"Greek and Latin theater 
and poetry was ingrained in 
the quest for social justice 
and often had double mean
ings that were personified by 
symbols due to censorship and 
silence," Fonseca said. 

Dr. Margaret Phillips, 
associate p rofesso . of Latin, 
cited from one of the most 
prominent u agedies in G reek 
literature, «Medea," writ~ n b 
the poet Euripides. Euripides 
w" s ahead of his ri me in the 

influence of modern drama, 
comedy and romance. Eurip
ides inflamed Ancient Greek 
society with his sympathies 
toward the oppressed in social 
culture, especially women. 

"Medea," which was writ-
ten in 431 B.C.E., tells of 
the marriage between the 
sorceresses Medea and Jason, 
the leader of the Argonauts, 
a band of heroes in Greek 
mythology. Jason expresses his 
intention to leave Medea and 
marry Glauce, the daughter of 
Creon. Creon, aware of how 
scorned Medea is over the 
loss of Jason, intends to send 
Medea into exile. 
Medea succeeds in persuad

ing Creon to hold off on the 
banishment for one d~y and 
plots revenge against Creon 
and Glauce. Medea acts by 
poisoning robes for her and 
Jason's unnamed children as a 
means of hurting her husband 
and as bait for Glauce. 
The literature authored by 

Euripides was based on [he is
sue of dowry and its effect on 
wo m n of that time, Phillips . 
aid. T h husband was viewed 

a ' th master of the woman 
and her bod . according to 

Phillips. 
"Men often ranted about 

how hard they had it because 
they had to fight wars. The I 

women of Ancient Greek 
mythology thought to the 
contrary. These women pre
ferred being behind a shield 
to bearing children," Phillips 
said. 

Kersten Horn, assistant pro
fessor of German, read from 
"Silesian Weavers," an 1840s 
tale of the miserable life of a 
German weaver's family. Dr. 
Elizabeth Landers, assistant 
professor of French, then told 
the tale of Rene Depestre, a 
Haitian revolutionary who 
led student riots in the late 
1940s that led to the ouster of 
President Elie Lescot. Dep
estre is the founder of Cassa 
de Las Americas publishing 
house and wrote poetry about 
the economic exploitation of 
black slaves in the Caribbean. 
Landers read from Minerai 
Noir, which was published in 
1956. 
Balogh substituted fo r Eliz

abeth Eckelkamp, ith rhe 
C nrer for International Stud
ie' givin CT a refe rence to Tanka 
poetr which oritlinat din 

the ninth and tenth centu
ries and is one of the major 
genres of Japanese literature. 
Balogh said that Tanka was 
widely published in the wake 
of the Japanese earthquake 
and tsunami in 2011, which is 
ingrained in the lore of those 
who survive disasters. Balogh 
read "On the Sidewalk," a 
poem that the professor wrote. 
Professor Fushun Le, a Chi

nese lecturer, closed out the 
presentation with a discussion · 
of rhe Song Dynasty that con
trolled China from 960-1127. 
Le gave a profile of Du Fu, 
who was described as the Sage 
of Poeuy during the Tang 
Dynasty a couple of centuries 
earlier. 
Heller McAlpin, a book 

critic, and Martha McPhee, 
a novelist, will be making an 
appearance in J.C. Penney 
Conference Center 202 on 
AprilS from 10 to 11 :30 a.m. 
McAlpin and McPhee are be
ing sp0I?-sored by the Greater 
St. Louis Humanities Festival 
2013. For more information 

. about festival events, go to 

mohumanities. org. 
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HEATHER WELBORN STAFF WRITER 

Local arti. Robert Tr e e C hicago, 6 rming a liquid rainbow. 

prem iered hi, new series, "Dream 

Blisters, ' wirh a reception at Gallery 

-isla on March G. The exhibiti n 

fea turing a ariery of Treec 's work, 

was bi lled as "large-scale paintings 

d picring surreal dreamscap 

said (Q be manifestations of the 

unconscious m in d." 

r rnJ.tinO' b tween ph otorealism 

and 'urreal abstraction , Tr 

manipulates multimedia on m assive 

can as , entrancing vie :vers with 

multiple lay rs of rexmre, vivid 

pigment and distorted detail. Th 

resulti ng image. are insane, in ·pir ing 

and intuitive. While each piece is 

itself a Yisually hypnoti experience, 

seeing them all at once gives the 

series a synergistic effect that is 

simultaneously funiliar and bizarre. 

In his exhibition essay, Treece 

noted that the shift between 

real and surreal is essential to his 

technique, each styl influencing 

the other. While realistic id as 

form instantaneously, a product of 

formality and parience, surrealist 

projects are indeterminate, ev Iving 

independently from logic. Treece 

attributes his kill wim compo irion, 

color arrangcm nt and "(error 

management" to his surrealistic 

tendencies. 

"1 saw and see fear and discomfort 

as being far more beneficial to the 

creative process than.. comfort al1d 

encouragement," Treece said. 

Treece began experimenting with 

oils in his youth after seeing a mud 

puddle catch the sun in the streets of 

'OztheG 

He n w re- reaces that effect \. 

intricately layering ac J li and paper 

images on canva , as well as om er 

nontraditional items. For e. ample, 

when JSked if the "blisters" in hi 

nin "Dream Blister" tides were 

tissue paper, Tr c aid they i ' r 

fo rmed widl a toy balloon-blowing 

kit. 

"I lett a can a outside with (h s 
on it for y rs , and when I lool-ed at 

it again, the mat rial was the same as 

it was when 1 applied it, so there' an 

archival element to it as well." 

Anmher viewer inquired about 

the significance of the image 

distortion in his works . 

"If it's aesthetically pleasing, do 

it ," Treece said. "There's a dialogue 

going on, but you don't need w 

know that; you just have to enjoy 

looking at it." 

When asked about his color 

choice, which one vie'~"cr described 

as "energizing," Treece credited his 

w rk as a color matcher for contract 

painters. 

"Colors bounce off of each other," 

h said. "'lhey talk to other colors." 

Tree e works 'with a printer union 

in Sr. Louis, trading labor for the use 

of massive canon copiers. He takes 

coUage pieces and smears them as the 

copy is processed, producing a single 

warped image that he incorporates 

into his art. There is no guiding 

symbolism, and all design decisions 

are made on instinct. 

Commenting on his artistic 

process, Treece admitted that his 

eat and 
CATE MARQUIS EDITOR IN CHIEF 

The new 3D movie "Oz the Great 

and Powerful" is a good, but not 

great, homage to me classic "Wizard 

of Oz." 

This Disney prequel focuses on 

the wizard, Oscar Diggs (James 

Franco), a young magician and 

conman who goes by the nickname 

Oz. Oz plies his trade with a dusty 

traveling circus in early-twentieth 

-century Kansas, but he isn't much 

of a magician. His greatest skill is 

not misdirection, but seduction of 

a string of young women. It is his 

major occupation despite his stated 

ambition to achieve greatness by 

becoming a combination of Harry 

Houdini and Thomas . Edison. 

While fleeing the wrath_ of a jealous 

strongman whose wife succwnbed 

to his charms, he hops into a hot-air 

balloon just in time for a tornado to 

Oz (James Franco) and Theodora (Mila Kunis) in Disney Studi'os' HOZ the 
Great and Powerf til © 2012 Disney En erprises, Inc. 
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rea Blisters' at V·sio 

Treece discussing his work at Visio. 

ritual depends on timing as well as 

mood. 

HEATHER WELBORN/THE CURRENT 

"It's a sUpper)" thing," he says. 

"Sometimes, a lor, it's JUSt work 

Other times, it's transcendental, and 

I don't en feel I'm a part of it." 

Treece sees the process as specific 

and labor-intensive w ith each piece 

taking upwards of sLx months to 

complete. 

" r try fluid, pretty llfganic," he 

aid. "In the begjnning I organize, 

but sometimes I strerch the canV3.S 

and go all caveman on it." 

"It's hard to say how long they 

take. 1 start, but then 1 live with it 

for a while, and my cat crawls "all 

over the canvases. I hope nobody 

who buys my art is allergic to cats, 

because if so, they're so screwed," 

Treece said. 

When asked if he kept a tidy 

work environment, Treece laughed, 

explaining the condition of the 

ramshackle building he uses as a 

studio. 

"It should be condemned," he 

said, though admited he is free to 

experiment. "1 went in there one day 

with a hose, an ax and 20 gallons of 

paint. I hosed the canvases down 

so the colors would work together. 

Then I used the a..x: to bash a hole in 

the floor for the water to drain into ." 

\X7hile the inspiration is illogical 

and organic, the execution is well

informed, with formal expressions 

of color palette and composition. 

Treece's style progression has become 

more precise as he continues to 

paint, noting that his process is no 

longer "hit or miss." He plans to 

cravel overseas with friends in the 

near future as a fine art field study. 

"We're going to Istanbul first. 

Islamic art is amazing. It's like 

shoving your fists into your eyes as 

hard as you can. Just incredible," 

Treece said. 

As the discussion came to a dose, 

Treece offered a blunt word of advice 

to aspiring artists. 

"Artists know what they are. If you 

have to decide to become an artist, 

you should go be an accountant 

instead," Treece said. 

"Dream Blisters" runs until April 

10 at Gallery Visio, located on 

the lower level of the Millennium 

Student Center. Treece's newer 

paintings are also on exhibit at Vino 

Gallery in the Central West End 

until May 4. 

owerful' is good, not great 
whisk the magician away to me Land 

of Oz. 

In magical Oz, he meets a trio 

of witches, Theodora (Mila Kunis) , 

Evanora (Rachel Weisz) and Glinda 

(Michelle Williams), the first of 

whom quickly falls for him. On the 

Yellow Brick road, Oz meets a flying 

monkey (voiced by Zach BrafI), 

a fierce, non-cowardly lion and a 

porcelain doll called China Girl 

(Joey King), a fresh character from 

the L. Frank Baurn books who is not 

in the famous film. 
Director Sam Raimi's film is 

best when it pays homage to the 

19}9 original. Opening in black 

The grandfatherly wizard mat 

Dorothy met is transformed into 

a young self-centered playboy who 

uses the same tricks on every pretty 

face he encounters and otherwise 

seems to just drift along through his 

life like his balloon. He plays along 

when the citizens hail him as the 

prophesied Wizard of Oz and offer 

him riches but is considerably more 

reluctant when, like Dorothy, mey 

expect him to defeat a wicked witch. 

A ~ing theme is whether the 

magician wants to be a good man or 

a great one, but figuring out who is 

good and who ~s wicked in me Land 

of Oz is a more. challengirig that it 

and white, with credits that are a first seems. 

delightful mix of pop-up-book and Visually, the film is impressive 

early stage effects, it switches to eye- throughout, especially as the 

popping color when the vvizard is characters travel through the 

sw pt into the wonderful world of magical land. The effects at the film's 

the Em rald C ity. Like the original, climatic showdown are particularly 

some charact rs have counterpart impres ive an may be w rth th 

back in Kansas, and referen e, pric of adrn issi n alone fur die 
to che original @m are sprinkled hms. 

throughout. The film has visual delights. 

but where the film falls short is 

in the characters and originality. 

Supporting characters are little 

more than cookie-cutter types, and 

there are too many formulaic bits 

instead of believable interactions. 

Plus, one cannot help but long for 

more tongue-in-cheek hwnor, more 

"Pirates of the Caribbean" -style 

campy fun and less pat sincerity. 

The ' cast is talented enough, but 

Raimi does not ask enough of them. 

Consequently, the film seems to drag 

a bit when there is a pause in the 

action. 

The script has some clever twists 

and plentY of entertaining action, 

but this story is nowhere near as 

ori~nal as me musical "Wicked," a 

prequel to the same tale . 

<COz tl1e Great and Powerful" is 

a good homage to a great original. 

Worth me trip mostly for isual 

effects fan , it is eDt t' ing enough 

and has some lever refe r nces [Q the 

Orig inal. But it is no match fo r t..he 

original's standing as a cla sic. 
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UMSL finishes above .500, aims for Western crown 
LEON DEVANCE SPORTS EDITOR 

The University of Missouri-St. 
Louis women's basketball team 
played their final game of the 
season against Missouri S&T in 
the Deaconess Great Lakes Valley 
Conference playoffs, losing in the 
first round. 

After two lllJuries plagued 
seasons at 10-17 under former 
coach Lisa Curliss-Taylor, the 
ladies finished with a 15-12 
overall record in 2012 and a 
conference record of 8-6 under 
first-year coach Katie Vaughn. 

A healthy roster, a system that 
the players like and understand, 
spacing, and ball movement are 
key aspects in Vaughn's system. 
The players had th freedom 
on the coUrt to make decisions, 
and this, along with consistent 
knockdown shooters making 

outside jumps and strong inside 
play, were the biggest reasons for 
the above-.SOO record this season. 

Now another question arises 
with the ladies. Can UMSL win 
the GLVC Western Division 
crown next year? 

UMSL graduates four seniors 
this May. Devonna Smith, senior, 
sociology; Angela Johnson, 
senior, criminal justice; Molly 
Barnes, senior, educational 
studies; and Deaven Omohundro, 
senior, elementar;- education, 
have exhausted their eligibility. 
The biggest UMSL losses next 
fall are Smith, a double threat as 
a prol ific scorer in the paint and 
in rebounding, and Johnson, who 
is a consistent outside shooter, 
skilled ball handler and plays 
excellen t defense. 

Of the four teams that finished 
ahead of l}.;\tfSL in the Western 
Division in 2012 -- Maryville, 
Quincy, \'Villiam Jewell and 
Missouri 5&1' -- the best record 
in the West was Iv1aryville's 13-5 
in the conference and 11-3 in 
the West. Quincy finished [wo 
games and William Jewell one 
game ahead of UMSL. Quincy 
finished in the conference at 12-
6, and W illiam Jewell was 9-5 in 
the division. UMSL tied Missouri 
S&T and Quincy at 8-6 in the 
Wes tern Division. 

that includes Jessica Zavoral, 
junior, business; Kelly McGovern, 
sophomore, special education; 
and Hazaria Washington, junior, 
communications. Another year 
of experience will help the 
development of Tierra Snow, 
sophomore, business; Jazmine 
Smith, freshman, psychology; 
Logan Sims, freshman, biology; 
Morgan Settle, freshman, 
elementary education; Alexis 
Lawrence, sophomore, business 
finance; and Kelsey Sikes , 
freshman, media studies. 

as UMSL went with too ma.ny 
stretches as teams went on runs to 
put UMSL into a hole toO deep 
to escape from. More depth to the 
roster could improve the scoring 
options Vaughn has during games. 

The wish list for Vaughn 
this off season should include 
recruiting another double-double 
player who can score in the paint, 
control the glass and stop the 
opposition's low post player from 
scoring, recruiting a good on
ball defender, and adding scoring 
from the bench. 

William Jewell with Chelsea 
Meeks, Quincy with a sophomore
dominated roster and Maryville all 
return quality rosters and should 
compete for the \'Vestern Division 
Crown. UMSL should compete 
and return to the roster next fall 

One key for UMSL next fall 
will be to start the season with a 
quick start, as the ladies stumbled 
toward a 4-7 record before 
conference play started against 
Southern Indiana. Another key 
will be to avoid scoring droughts , 

If Vaughn can acquire those 
assets, then UMSL mighr be 
able to squeeze another win or 
[WO next season and finish in the 
upper half of the GLVC Western 
Division. 

Silnone Weil doculTlentary 
screened for Social Just· ce Month 

Comedian Chad Daniels 
delights at Pilot House 

ALBERTNALL STAFFWRITER 

A documentar, profil

ing French philosopher 
and social activist Simone 

it was air d in the Pi lo t 
H o use in the M illen ni
um Stud n r Center at 7 

p .m. n March 5. The 
film documentary and a 

di uS'ion aft rward \vere 

spon ored by the ni · [ 
siry of !vlissouri- t. Louis 

Catho lic man Cente r 
al ong with collaborating 
student life organiza-

tions on behalf of Social 
Justice Month and Social 

Responsibility Awareness 

\'7eek. 

Weil would eventually 

become involved in polit

ical activism during such 
conflicts as World War 

II and the Spanish Civil 

War in the late 1930s. 
She worked as a laborer 

and assisted in the trade 
union movements. Most 

of We ii's writings did not 

become noticed until after 

her death from malnutri

tion in August 1943. Weil 

refused to eat anything 

more than the minimal 

rations out of devotion to 

World War II soldiers. A 

~tudy by the University 

of Calgary found that 

over 2,500 works were 

written about Weil. Nobel 

Prize-winning journalist 

Albert Cam us described 

Weil as "the only great 

spirit of our times." 

Julia Haslet, a visiting 

associate professor of film 

and video production 

at Hunter College in 
New York, produced "An 

Encounter with Simone 

Weil" in 2010. The film 

premiered at the Inter-

nat ional D ocum entary 

Film Festi" al in Amster
dam and wa broadcas t 

in Eur pc and th S vi t 

Union, wh r it has b en 
tran,lared in to ov r 15 . 

language . 
There are many que -

t io ns tha t linger a · (0 how 

so ial justice is defined 
in conremp rarr rimes . 
After the ilm aired, this 

issue was taken up by a 
panel discussion that was 

held by Rachelle Simon, 
a minister in the Catho

lic Newman Center. She 

was joined by Amanda 

Wells, a graduate teaching 

assistant of English; Kevin 

Lepore of the Philoso
pher's Forum; Laura Kue

hling, a graduate assistant 

in the history department 

and Laura Kristich of Psi 

Chi, the Honors Society 

in psychology. 
Simon expressed disap

pointment that there was 

not as much diversity at 

the Weil film as the orga

nizers had hoped for. 
"We invited each 

department and orga

nization that was repre

sented to send someone 

from their group for the 

documentary," Simon 

said, adding that "social 

justice" is a broad term. 

"The point of airing 'An 

Encounter wi th Simone 

WeiI' was not persuading 

anyone of anything, [bue] 

rather to have people ask 

themselves the questions 

about how we are con

nected as human beings, 

all of us, all races," Simon 

said. 
"I don't know that there 

ever is a clear d f inirion 
of social ju ti e . W· d . 

r cognize that there are 

varying d finitions f 
so ial just i e r qui ring 
in ividualiz d er io n," 

Kuehlin g id . 
On f the oncerns 

xpr S5 by the panel 

was oerrin o- rud 11[S to 
attend eve ms, e pecially 
(hose that xpress view

poims that are no t alwa. s 
shared by all of the -M SL 

community. 
"We did not leave any

one with the impression 

that the documentary on 

Wei! atrempted to convey 

a certain brand of social 

justice. The purpose of 
sponsoring the film was 

with hopes of stimulating 
an intellectual conversa

tion regarding dominant 

questions currently sur
rounding social justice," 

Kuehling said. 

"Connectir;g with an 

issue or an event creates 

conversation in a commu
nity, and conversation is 

the foundation for social 

justice," \'7ells said. 

Other Social Justice 

Month-themed events 

include viewings at the 

Pilot House of "Dead 

Man Walking" on March 

12 at 7 p.m. and "Give 

a Damm?" on March 19 

at 7 p.m. On March 20 

and 21, there will be a 

Shan tytown event from 6 

p.m. to 8 a.m. to promote 

homelessness awareness . 

For more information 

on the above events, 

comact Rachelle Simon at 

(314) 385-3455 or rach

elle@cncumsl.org. 

ALBERT NALL STAFF WRITER 
There i a storr told on 

corned\-cen tral.c m about th 
comic wh appeared ::i t the 

Pilot H us on l\larch at 
7 p.m. T\ · t nage ·s in 
oll -19 ~ d ci ed to , kip 
tll ir rom and go n eking 
in~ tea . This Wtl. likely (0 

be the fir t jok toll b~· the 
comic had Dan· cis who 
w; s born to the teenaa rs 
\\-ho kipped the' p . m. 

D anieL ' ap pearance wa 
sponsor d by the Uni'\'ersit. , 
Pr gram Board of l.niYer
sitv f Missouri-St. Louis. 

In 1998, an open mic night 
at the IV1inneapolis ACME 

Comedy Company led to 

Daniels being the house 
emcee at the Westward Ho 

Comedy Gallery in Grand 
Forks, N.D. He performed 
six shows a week and hosted 
karaoke after every show 
Daniels appeared on "The 
Late Late Show" ,vith Craig 

Kilburn and Craig Ferguson 
and on the "Tonight Show" . 

with Conan O'Brien. Daniels 

performed in the Aspin 
Comedy Festival, and his 
half hour "Comedy Central 

Presents Special" was voted 

number five of all time by 

the network. Daniels has also 

recorded musical material 

from his CDs ''You're the 

Best" and "Busy Being Awe

some." 

Most of the audience of 

75 at the Pilot House, which 

consisted predominantly of 
young students, most likely 
experienced Daniels the way 

his publicists would have 
liked for them to. These peo

ple were greatly impressed 
by Daniels' onstage swagger 

and collection of penetrating 
boisterous material that bul

lies the audience into loving 

him. To trus group, Daniels 
\yas the co 1 parent that the ' 
\\-ished that they had, and 

he ex at gr l t z st amona
them b: hel ing them to 

tran_io . n inr ) adult maturity. 
T hi 1 rat f U\\ in 

\\":1 ,' in to D aniels de pite a 

m fun tion with the mic 
that caased th c mic [ 
cit p it and continue the 
performance io a \\"hi per. 
The ·audience \\-a lured into 
Daniels' edg . style and in an 

uproar after a member of the 
U ISL audiovisual staff gave 
the comic a new microphone. 

For those difficult pa

rental figures in the audience 

(if there \vere any), Daniels 
was simply too lame, con
fused, cluttered and not up to 
his press. 

Part of the reason for the 
big turnout for Daniels was 
due to the business volume 
at the nearby Subway, as, 

evidenced by students taking 
in sandwiches and drinks 

during the performance . . A 

comic does not disrespect 
his audience and the business 

establishment that supports 

him by making defamatory 
references to Subway, which . 

\vas out of place in his 

routine. 

Daniels did not help 

his cause by frustrating the 

objective of parenting. Par

ents are expected to find out 

about their children's sexual 

perversions in the customary 

way: by snooping around the 
kid's room and confiscating 
items in it. The children are 

then supposed to :'Nail "I 
HATE YOU!" to the parents 
and slam doors. Children do 

not disclose sexual secrets in 
a matter-of-fact way to the 

parent so that the parent can 

release them to the audience 
the wa\' Daniels did. 

Prostate cancer a\vare

ness for men is supposed te' 
be an enriched experience 
and not a gruesome reminder 
of the inn r \ rkinb of the 
human anatomY and ho\v it 

smell daring a colonoscop\' 
~lccordin<.. to D aniels. 

The small minori ty who 

were not at all awes tr uck by 
Daniels generally sat politely 

through sophomoric material 
tl1at ranged from tired and 
hackneyed ethnic jokes to 
poor attempts at "redneck" 
humor. Further, there was 

too much redundancy of 

expletives throughout the 
entire performance. Those · 
who would have liked to have 
put out an advisory alert on 
Daniels based on his press 

were more bemused than 
intimidated aDd took some 
of his references to "raping 

babies" for a rather vague 
interpretation. 

Over 25 years ago, Andrew 

Dice Clay's style of explicit 
humor and misogyny irked 

audiences and generated 
great social controversy. For 

Daniels, the reaction to those 

not impressed by warmed

over revisionist-style humor 

is no more than a jaded reac

tion. The very same materials 

based in sexuali ty and politics 

that got comic pioneer Lenny 
Bruce arrested for obscen-

ity in the 1960s merited a 

yawn at best in response to 

Daniels. 

Daniels ca.n be seen at the 

St. Louis Funnybone Club 

from March 28 to Match 31, 
after an appearance at Mon

mouth College in Illinois. 
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COLUMN Science Matters 

Has the time come 
to label GM foods? 

CATE MARQUIS 
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF 

Is it time to label genetical
ly modified foods? The issue is 
[he right of the public to know 
what is in their food versus 
manufacturers' concerns that 
labeling creates a negative im
pression about GM foods . Until 
now, the latter has had the up
per hand, but perhaps now it is 
time to balance that equation. 

Whole Foods, a major gro
cery store chain that stocks 
many organic foods, has an
nounced a decision to label 
the GN! foods they carry, in 
response to customer demands. 
This practical business decision 
is running up against the wish- . 
es of another large corporation, 
Monsanto, who has pour d 
countless dollars into fighting 
any labeling of GM fo ods. 

Monsanto's concern won 
the legal and go ern mental ar
gument when GM foods were 
first introduced. 'The company 
successfully argued that label
ing then-new genetically-mod
ified crops would create a 
prejudice in consumers' minds 
against Gl\l foods. Labeling 
would make it look like there 
was something wrong, perhaps 
even dangerous, about the new 
GM products, the company's 
lawyers argued. Further, Mon
santo maintained that there was 
no proof that GM crops posed a 
danger, that they were safe. Op
ponents noted that there was 
no proof of undesirable effects 
mostly because no experiments 
testing whether human con
sumption of GM foods posed 
any long-term health threats 
had been conducted. A lack of 
proof that something is harm

ful is not the same as proof that 
something is safe, opponents 
countered. 

Proponents of labeling lost 
that argument, but there was 
a concession of sorts from the 
company. Although Monsanto 
maintained that the only like
ly impact of GM foods was an 
increase in food allergies, there 
was a compromise initially 

that genetically modified crops 
would not be used in foods for 
human consumption. However, 
it was not many years before un
labeled GM crops found their 
way into foodstuffs on grocery 
shelves and the unenforceable 
restriction ended. 

Hence we all became subjects 
in that experiment in (he hu
man health impact ofGM foods 
when they found their way into 
American foodstuffs. Food al-

lergies do appear to be on the 
rise. Whether that is linked to 
GM foods is unknown, because 
that study has not been done. It 
is hard to trace exposure to GlY1 
foods when they are not labeled 
as such. 

While the U .S. has taken the 
"there is no proof of harm" ap
proach and allowed GM foods, 
the European Union has taken 
a caurious approach by banning 
Glvf foods. Europeans general
Iv have a di fferent attitude to
ward food and food purity than 
Americans. Their more cautious 
approach has allowed them to 
watch the results of the de facto 
whole population experiment 
here. 

Whole Foods, responding to 
the demands of their customers, 
may shift this matter in the di
rection of choice. The decision 
moves this debate from a legal 
one between a corporation and 
citizens' groups to one between 
two corporations with conflict
ing business interests. Whether 
food giant Whole Foods' ac
tions will embolden other gro
cers and food manufactures to 
follow suit in defying the pow
erful Monsanto company re
mains to be seen. 

Has the time come to rec
ognize people's right to know 
about which foods are genet
ically modified and which are 
not? These are no longer new, 
unknown products, and Mon
santo's argument of an unrea
soning fear of the unknown 
harming a new product no lon
ger seems to stand up. 

People have a right to choose 
whether to eat organic or 
non-organic foods, and there 
is a labeling process for organic 
foods. Shouldn't people have a . 

right to choose non-GM foods, 
too? Exercising that right means 
having a way to identify which 
foods are genetically modified, 
even if that means labeling 
foods as "GM-free." Labeling 
GM or non-GM foods is a mat
ter of freedom of choice, but 
also a matter of a free market
place. 
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COLUMN The Chopping Block 

Excessive cost of textbooks is 
detrimental to higher education 

HUNG NGUYEN 
OPINIONS EDITOR 

While John Keats' "Ode to a 
Nightingale" did not get re-writ
ten in last semester's English lit
erature course and economists 
did not meet up to change the 
rules for constructing supply and 
demand curves, the chances are 
that within a semester or two, 
students will end up paying for 
a new edition of the course text. 
The high cost and frequent ver
sion changes in textbooks hurrs 
students who are already strug
gling to pay for the growing costs 
of tuition. 

The constant groY\-'th in both 
science and humanities schol
arship and new approaches for 
introdUcing concepts are often 
cited as reasons for edition up
grades. This would be a good 
argument for upper-division 
undergraduate and graduate-lev
el work, where the frontier in
tellectual climate is more fluid 
and dynamic. Bur students in 
introductory prerequisites and 
surve course - also face the saJne 
problems. Tht'.Se courses intro
duce fundamental concepts, and 
so it seems unlikely that \vithin 
the space of three years - or in 
some cases, one year - that the 
field will undergo a major para
digm shift to warrant a complete 
revision of an introductory text. 
Small details such as a new dis
covery not treated in the text, or 
even a different way of thinking 
about a concept, can be discussed 
by the instructor. A:5 these are of
ten few and far in between, they 
do not form a substantive basis 
for a new version. 

Publishers and writers have lit
tle incentive to end this practice, 

though, since introductory-level 
courses represent a large portion 
of the market. A · typical intro
ductory English composition, 
chemistry or biology course can 
have enrollment upward of 100 
students, while a senior seminar 
may have a substantially smaller 
fraction, often in the teen, if not 
single, digits. At large universities 
like University of lvIissouri-St. 
Louis, where multiple sections of 
introductory courses are offered, 
these numbers can dramatically 
increase, each student represent
ing a potential few hundred dol
lars in profits. 

With the advent of Amazon 
and other venues for acquiring 
older editions, publishers have 
gotten creative in deciding what 
changes are made. Full chapters, 
chapter sections, questions and 
homework problems are often 
moved around in the new edi
tions. A:5 ne\\-" teaching modules 
are designed, these changes are 
sometimes warranted. But more 
often than not, the changes serve 
no real pUlpose except to ensure 
that the text is markedly ciiffer
ent from previous versions. New 
versions of the exact same sche
matics and shifted page numbers 
serve little, if any, function except 
to disorient students trying to 
save a few hundred dollars. Stu
dents have found some financial 
relief in sympathetic professors 
who will provide alternate read
ing and problem lists for older 
editions and charitable dass
mates who will allow cross-refer
encing, but this is by no means 
an easy and standard practice. 

Students who cannot afford 

the full price of course texts of
ten buy digital editions, - rent 
books or do not purchase tens at 
all. Y~tal editions are often 
still quite expensive despite the 
printing discount, and students 
are then limited by their personal 
computer or tablet device. Rent
ing enables students to pay a por
tion of the actual cost to use the 
book for a set number of days. 
This solution means that stu
dents will lack a resource to refer 
to in later courses when they are 
grappling with more advanced 
concepts. Damaged or lost books 
are associated with fines equal to 
or greater than the original book 
cost. In not buying the text, stu
dents miss full explanations in 
the reading and homework prob
lems and questions that may not 
be extensively ueated in the lec
ture, but will appear on exams. 
Students are severely disadvan
taged and can face fail ure in these 
instances. 

Students acknowledge that 
publishing and textbook writ
ing is a business where profit is 
paramount. One would even ar
gue that the work that goes into 
writing a textbook is enough to 
warrant charging such high pric
es. This business model, however, 
is ultimately harmful for higher 
education in America. It further 
exacerbates the situation creat
ed by the high cost of tuition. It 
changes higher education &om 
being trajectory-changing oppor
runities by intellectual ability to 

whether or not students can find 
scholarships, which are few and 
selective, or sign the big check or 
loan contract each term. 
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